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Garry Robb; "that
dark shadows were
close by and sometimes your closest
were drawn into
these
shadows.
Who is behind what
and who? And who

wou/d benetit from
the col/apse of the
property market in
the TRNC?"
Ali YAliMAN
A LARGEcrowd of Aga
Development home buyers
met at Çatalköy's Fireman's
FezRestaurant to hear from
the horses mouth the assuring words that the money
they paid in stages to the
Company will not be lost

A large crowd of Aga Development home buyers met at Çatalköy's Firem's Fez Restaurant to hear from the horses mouth.
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and their homes will indeed done

nothing
wrong.
According
to
Robb
he was
be completed and handed
in Bangkokon business and
over in the near future.
On arrival at
the delayed his return in order
'Catalkoy Summit' Gary to prepare his defense
John Robb was warmly against those who stabbed
greeted by same of his old him in the back.
friends and spoke with
i am behind my word
Cyprus
Times
before
Robb said that during
appearing in front of
his
stay in Bangkok he
investors.
had kept in touch with
i did nothing wrong
his friends in the TRNCby
telephone
Robb stated that on e-mail and
return to the TRNChe was and that everyone was
very happy to see the inter- at ease and sure that
est and trust that have been he would be back, and
internashown to him and that he as a well-known
......................

ro~.~. D~hh fl",ft\ ""0"1<" tn Ali Y;iliman.

tional business~n he was
behind his every word.
As soon as possible
Mr Robb confirmed
to Cyprus Times readers
that he had around 700
building projects around
the
Karmi,
Arapköy,
Çatalköy and the Kyrenia
areas and that around
100 uncompleted houses
will be finished and handed
over to their owners as
soan as possible.
Continuedpage6
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Continuedfrom page 4
The dark shadows
Robb also stated that
whilst his stay in Bangkokhe
has been tricked by his close
friend and trustee and that
he had tried to take over his
assets. Robb said that dark
shadows were close by and
sometimesyour closestwere
drawn into these shadows.
Who is behind what and
who? And who would benefit from the collapse of the
property marketin the TRNC?
You do not have to be a
genius to work this out!
Robb called out to those
who bought houses from
Aga Developments and not
yet had their keys to come
forward soon as possibleand
speak to their solicitor Mert
Güçlü via telephone,fax or emaiL. Robb assuri;!d buyers
that they would get a prompt
reply and put into action.
HomebuyersPressureGroup
The spokespersonfor the
Home BuyersPressureGroup
Marian Stokessaid that they
knew Robbwould return and
that he had done what was
expected of him as a great
businessman. Stokes said
that if we go by what Robb's
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Ali Yaliman,Robb'sLawyerMert Güçlü, Cafer Gürcafer chairman of the Building Contractors
Association(Leftto right) at the 'ÇatalköySummif.
solicitor Mert Güçlü said and
that the TRNCGovernmentis
behind the buyers and Aga
Development fulfill their
promises is the near future
this will be an light of hope
for other sufferers in the
property sectoro
In the meantime Marian
Stokes also thanked Cafer
Gürcaferthe chairman of the
Building
Contractors
Associationfor all his sincere

response he got from him
and asked that everyone to
applaud him. In response
other guests respondedwith
a standing ovation.
Solicitor Guclu
Another buyer said that
The meeting ended with Güçlü conducted the meetfinal comments from buyers ing likean orchestrachef and
present at the meeting. One that he came to the meeting
buyer stood up and said,that quite angry about what had
he had sent an e-mail to.the happened and 11 never
Solicitor Mert Güçlü and yvas erossed his mina -loit he
surprised by the very qulck would leavecontented

speedi in the evening and
that they had been following
and praising his efforts in the
last few months.
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The spokespersonfor the Home BuyersPressureGroup Marian
Stokesspeaksto Ali Yaliman

